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1. Introduction
Currently, there are many aircraft in operation around the world 

with a service life of more than 30 years. As an example, in the Polish 
Air Forces there are many helicopters in operation for over 35 years 
(e.g. Mi-24 helicopters). Many of them have fatigue problems in the 
riveted joints of the structural components. The damage is in the form 
of loose rivets, fatigue cracks of the rivets and fatigue cracks in the 
joined material in the vicinity of the mounting holes [21]. Mainte-
nance is part of operating costs which include repairs, overhauls and 
replacement of damaged parts. Hence, repair technologies play an im-
portant role in maintenance costs and readiness [25, 38].

Airframes of helicopters are joined together mainly with cold-
formed rivets due to the materials of which they are made, i.e., alumi-
num alloys of the AW 2xxx group [43]. In manufacturing processes, 
ordinary rivets with heads of various types are usually used, made of 
aluminum alloys with shearing strength Rt = 245 MPa [40]. To a lesser 
extent, blind rivets are used in inaccessible sites where no bucking bar 
necessary in the process can be used [10,11].

Repair of damaged joints using the prescribed restorative tech-
nology solves the problem to a limited extent. The need for bilateral 
access to the repair node is a major constraint in the repair of semi-
monocoque helicopter structures. This is particularly the case with 
the need for rapid repair of small-scale combat damage (bullet shot 
hole) which should be made in e short period of time. In-service ex-

perience indicates that there is a phenomenon of secondary fatigue 
damage which may occur in the repair nodes within a few months of 
the repair [42]. 

Hence, there is a need for more efficient solutions to improve the 
fatigue life of repair nodes. The solution may be to “shift” the sites 
of fatigue crack initiation beyond the critical cross-sections of the 
mounting holes or reduce the stress concentration factors in the vi-
cinity of the holes. Moving the crack initiators beyond the critical 
zones of the rivet holes can be achieved by generating high pressure 
forces in the vicinity of the mounting holes. For this purpose, instead 
of riveted joints, bolted joints should be used, which, however, still 
does not solve the problem of limited two-sided access to mechanical 
fasteners in the assembly procedure. Thus, authors proposed that, the 
target can be achieved by replacing conventional rivets with a blind 
bolt fastener which have much higher clamping force or by using hy-
brid joints i.e. mechanical-adhesive joints. It is worth mentioning, that 
in the publications on hybrid joint solutions known to authors, nobody 
take into account the problem of the destruction of the adhesive joint 
by the pressures generated by mechanical joints during their assem-
bly, therefore authors proposed original modification of the adhesive 
joints with layers of glass fabric. Nevertheless, it should be proved 
that the fatigue performance of such joints is at least as good with 
original rivets. 

The problems of durability and fatigue strength of riveted joints are 
widely described in the literature and authors provides a brief review 
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of a literature search on this topic in next paragraph. Furthermore, au-
thors reviewed the papers focused on the bonded repair of aluminium 
structures [26] and composite structures [19, 20], adhesive materials 
[3], fatigue strength [1,6], static strength after impact [22], environ-
mental durability [7, 17, 23], analytical methods [8, 9] and finite ele-
ment method [16, 27, 28]. In the 2017 Budhe et al. [4] issued valu-
able analysis covers articles published from 2009 to 2016 presenting 
an updated review of adhesively bonded joints. The papers described 
current trends regarding i.e. improving fatigue life of joints. Budhe et 
al. analysed main aspects over conventional joining method including 
mechanical fasteners and adhesive. His conclusions pointed out stress 
concentration as major cause of joint damage. The nowadays solution 
to prevent this phenomenon is to construct hybrid joints, fix with ap-
propriate torque and filling adhesive which gradually take place in 
aviation [2, 5]. 

World literature on the repair of riveted joints is very specific. 
Namely, there are publications which provide dedicated solutions for 
specific materials of airframe and fasteners, repairs technology and 
geometry of structural elements of fuselage. The scientific approach 
to designing and assessing repairs before implementing probably 
started in the early 1970’s [41]. Unfortunately, a large number of lit-
erature items on this subject are in the form of organizational reports 
or presented in conference proceedings, both having limited accessi-
bility. Adopting repair guidelines given by the manufacturer for typi-
cal minor damages is a routine activity with many users. Procedures 
not listed in such repair manuals, naturally call for intervention of the 
scientists for detailed research on this case [18]. Thus, presented work 
is a response to the urgent need to develop a modern repair procedure 
for the aging fleet of the aircraft including Mi-24 helicopter fleet.

2. The main problems of durability and fatigue strength 
of riveted joints

The topic of fatigue of riveted joints is complex due to a multitude 
of variables related to the structure of the joint, the manufacturing 
process, and loading conditions during operation. The durability and 
fatigue strength of riveted joints is determined by the following fac-
tors, among others: quality of the surface of the rivet hole, rivet type 
and material of which it is made, how the rivet fits with the installation 
hole, potential burrs on the surface of the riveted joint, and the force 
with which the rivet clamps the elements together. To characterize 
and describe the impact of those factors, fatigue tests are conducted, 
initiated by Segerfröjd et al. [34].

Depending on the rivet type and rivet clamping force, fatigue cracks 
in the sheets to be joined can occur in various locations. There is par-
ticularly extensive literature on how rivet clamping force affects the 
site where cracks first occur, e.g., Hartman [14], Schijve [30], Müller 

[24], Harish [13], Skorupa [36]. The sites of fatigue damage of joints 
for rivets with countersunk and protruding heads are the following:

fatigue cracks are initiated and propagate in the net section (in • 
the cross-section of the rivet center line) on the edge of the hole, 
where two overlapping sheets join together, Fig. 1a;
fatigue cracks initiate away from the rivet hole, but propagate • 
through the hole, and they are usually slightly offset relative to 
the rivet center line, Fig. 1.b;
fatigue cracks initiate above the rivet hole on the edge of the • 
clamped area delineated by the rivet head on the sheet material, 
and propagate away from rivet holes, Fig. 1.c.

The initiation of fatigue cracks in the net section of the sheet on 
the edge of rivet hole or in the dimple under the rivet head is shown 
in Fig. 1a. It occurs both for rivets with countersunk and protruding 
heads, if the clamping force is limited and a small part of the load is 
transferred through friction between the sheets.

The nucleation of the crack shown in Fig. 1b. results from 
a modified distribution of residual stress with increased 
rivet head squeezing force resulting in better clamping.  
A significant effect of the riveting force on the moving the location 
where the crack is initiated away from the net section in the rivet 
center line is very well demonstrated in research conducted by Müller 
[24] and presented in Fig. 2. Notably, this type of crack initiation is 
largely produced by fretting (friction and corrosion wear). In assess-
ing the effect of fretting on the initiation of cracks, we should also 
mention that the accumulation of the products of wear between the 
lapped surfaces significantly increases the friction coefficient. This 
has, obviously, large effect on the loads transferred by friction. For in-
stance, in studies on fretting conducted by Szolwinski [39] for 2024-
T351 alloy, the initial value of µ friction coefficient with no fretting 
was about 0.15. However, already after several thousands of cycles, 
a steep increase in that factor was observed, which was related to the 
formation of fretting products, until friction coefficient of 0.65 was 
reached. Interestingly, the growth of friction coefficient observed in 
the studies (Fig. 3) was consistent, both qualitatively and quantita-
tively, with increased friction force during fatigue studies conducted 
by Harman [15]. Friction between the lapped surfaces of the parts 
to be joined significantly contributes to the transmission of the load 
occurring at the joint. Experimental studies demonstrate that increas-
ing friction force with growing number of load cycles stabilizes on a 
certain level and is then responsible for the transfer of 80%-90% of 
load by friction.

For correctly made riveting, the clamping force is very large, and 
fatigue cracks will initiate and further propagate above the hole (Fig. 
1c). This case is also illustrated in Fig. 2 by the study results presented 
as points in the “above hole” area in the chart above. In this case, the 
load in the rivet shank - hole system is replaced by the transmission 
by friction between the lapped sheets. The situation described above 
applies to correctly make riveting with ordinary (solid) rivets, and, in 
particular, when rivet nuts are used with large clamping force exerted 
of the lapped surfaces. 

In such cases, cracks occur on the sheets rubbing against each oth-
er (Fig. 1c), usually in several adjacent areas and do not propagate 
through the rivet hole [29, 30]. Maximum stresses accumulate in areas 
removed from the rivet holes, where secondary bending and fretting, 
acting jointly, initiate and grow the cracks.

Figure 2 also shows that the maximum fatigue stresses applied dur-
ing the testing affect the crack initiation sites. For larger maximum 
stresses, the maximum secondary-bending torque is closer to the net 
section in the outlying rivet row due to limited effect of the rivet head 
(which restrains secondary bending), and, in addition, there are larger 
pressures of the rivet shank on the hole (overcoming friction forces 
between the joined parts), which, overall, leads to the initiation of 
cracks closer to the river hole than in the event of smaller maximum 
fatigue stresses.Fig. 1. Most common locations where cracks initiate in lap joints: a) on the 

edge of the rivet hole, b) away from the hole, c) above the rivet hole 
[35]
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Fig. 3. Change of friction coefficient observed during fretting testing on 2024-
T351 alloy [39]

Fatigue life of riveted joints can also be affected by various ad-
hesive materials placed between the riveted parts during installation 
(sealers or adhesives). In such hybrid joints, cracks can initiate on 
sites different from those in the case of riveted joints without adhesive, 
and such cracks can propagate slower (as observed by Schütz [32] in 
testing conducted for lap joints with protruding-head rivets with and 
without sealers). Cracks in specimens without sealer were initiated on 
the edge of the rivet hole, whereas when a sealer is applied, the propa-
gating cracks were away from the net section of the river row. In both 
cases, the external sheet of the joint was damaged, and fatigue life of 
the sealed joint was larger than in joints with no seal.

In analyzing fatigue life of riveted joints it is also worthwhile to 
note a major difference between isolated fatigue cracks and multi-
ple cracks in riveted joints of aircraft skin. Fatigue cracks occurring 
in riveted joints of aircraft skin can be multiple-site damage (MSD) 
whose growth is determined by mutual action of the adjacent rivet 
holes, or single-site damage (SSD) which occurs as isolated defects 
mainly due to manufacturing and material defects. In terms of dura-
bility of riveted joints, multiple-site cracks are particularly hazardous 
for two reasons:

Growth of MSDs from short to long is much quicker than in the • 
case of single-site damage of the same size;
Critical length of MSDs with the required residual strength is • 
much less than in the case of single-site damage.

These conclusions have been reaffirmed by a number of experi-
mental studies, for instance conducted by Schra [31] and many others 
[12, 37]. 

The purpose of the tests the results of which are presented in this pa-
per was to find effective ways to improve fatigue life of riveted joints 
made in construction and repair shops in helicopters operated in the 
Polish Air Force for several dozen years. An improvement in fatigue 
life of riveted joints was achieved in two ways: one was to replace 
ordinary mushroom head rivets ref. 3558A-4-10 made of W65 al-
loy (Russian marking of aluminum alloy), 4 mm in diameter, with 
titanium driven blind bolts with pin, ref. MBF2110AB-05-150, with 
round head, diameter 4.2 mm), and the other was to use hybrid (adhe-
sive & riveted) joints instead of riveted joints. 

3. Fasteners and specimens used in experimental stud-
ies

The studies used two types of fasteners: ordinary mushroom head 
rivets 3558A-4-10 and driven blind bolts with pin MBF2110AB-05-
150 with round head. Both rivet types have mushroom heads and 
require the same diameter of the hole. Ordinary rivets during the 
clamping expand and fill out the installation hole, but following the 
swaging of such rivet types, the clamp-up pressure applied to the 
joined elements is small. The situation is different for titanium riv-
ets MBF2110AB-05-150 which, when clamped in place, still leave 
about 50µm clearance between the shank and the hole edge and fill 
the hole incompletely following installation, but provide for a very 
large clamp-up pressure acting on the surfaces to be joined. The struc-
ture and principle of operation of such rivet types is similar to Hi-lok 
and Lockbolt rivets, which also ensure a significant clamp-up pres-
sure applied to the joined surfaces. The magnitude of that pressure 
depends obviously on the diameter of the rivet. For instance, based on 
experimental studies presented in [33], the tension in the rivet shank 
with which the joint is clamped down has been found to be 50%-80% 
of the (static) tensile strength of the rivet along its shank. Hence, the 
Hi-Lok rivets tested in study [33] had their clamp-up pressure applied 
to the joint at about 5 kN, and Lockbolt rivets – about 6 kN. Unlike 
such fasteners, ordinary rivets are characterized by very small clamp-
up pressure of the joint, i.e., within the range of 0÷0.5 kN. In addi-
tion, the tested joints with rivet nuts contained significant amounts of 
oxides, being the products of wear (micro-friction) at crack initiation 
sites, which means that the crack was initiated by fretting.

The results of fatigue life testing of joints made with titanium Hi-
Lok rivets have been very interesting, as their fatigue life was almost 
2.5 times as much as of joints with steel Hi-Lok fasteners [33] (they 
differed by clamp-up pressure of the joint). In turn, joints with titani-
um Lockbolt rivets featured much poorer fatigue life than titanium Hi-
Lok rivets despite the same configuration of the joint and rivet instal-
lation parameters. This was due to a difference in diameter between 
Hi-Lok rivet heads, which are about 10% larger than the diameter of 
Lockbolt rivet heads, which in turn affects the intensity of secondary 
bending in e.g. lap joints [33].

Experimental studies in this paper have been conducted on three 
types of specimens which differ by geometry. In addition, for each 
type of specimen, joints were made using ordinary mushroom head 
rivets 3558A-4-10 (Variant I) and driven blind bolts with pin MB-
F2110AB-05-150 (Variant II). The following types of specimens were 
used in the tests:

single-lap joint made of two plated duralumin sheets AW 2024T3 • 
2 mm thick and sized 100x25 mm (long x wide) fastened with 
either two ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 (Variant I) or two titanium 
blind rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 with round head (Variant II) – 
Fig. 4;
single-lap joint made of two non-plated duralumin sheets AW • 
2024T3 2 mm thick and sized 110x50 mm (long x wide) fastened 
with either six ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 (Variant I) or six ti-
tanium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 with round head (Variant II) 
– Fig. 5;
strapped joint – repair of damaged part made of AW 2024T3 alloy • 
2 mm thick and sized 210x80 mm (long x wide) made by a strap 

Fig. 2. Relationship between the location of cracks in lap joints and stresses 
for various rivet clamping forces [35]
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with an insert, damage in the form of a hole with diameter of 20 
mm (Fig. 7), repair in the form of a riveted strip 70 mm in diam-
eter with insert 20 mm in diameter (a round insert connected with 
a rivet with a patch is used in repairing airframe covers in order 
to reduce hole deformation; the patch and insert made of sheet 
AW2024T3); part were fastened with ordinary rivets 3558A-4-
10 (Variant I) or titanium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 (Variant 
II) – Fig. 6.

Fig. 4. Diagram of a single-lap specimen with two fasteners 

Fig. 5. Diagram of a single-lap specimen with six fasteners 

Fig. 6. Diagram of strapped-joint specimen – repair of damage 

Hybrid joints were prepared based on strapped-joint specimens, us-
ing two types of adhesive material: Epidian 57/Z1 Sarzyna by Ciech 
S.A. (Poland) and Raychem S1125 by Cheney Manor Industrial Es-
tate (UK). The materials used here differed significantly in terms of 
flexibility. Epidian 57/Z1 is a rigid material, while Raychem S1125 is 
a flexible material with high viscoelasticity. Stress-strain curves for 
these materials are presented in Fig. 7.

The surfaces to be adhesively bonded 
were cleaned with a 3M 3809 Fine one-sided 
abrasive sponge, washed with extraction 
gasoline and dried before applying the ad-
hesive. Hybrid joints were made by install-
ing fasteners prior to curing. The researchers 
expected that the adhesive bond with tita-
nium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 might be 

weaker due to its high clamping force which would squeeze out the 
adhesive from the space between two parts to be joined. Therefore, 
specimens were also prepared in which a single layer of glass fabric 
Synglass E81 with basis weight of 101 g/m2 was inserted between the 
parts to be joined. The bonds made with Epidian 57/Z1 were cured 
in two steps, i.e., for 12 hours at room temperature (about 20°C) and 
for 6 hours at 80°C, and Raychem bonds were cured for seven days at 
room temperature. The strength and durability testing was conducted 
on Instron 8802 machine.

4. Lap joints – results of experimental studies
Lap joints have been tested under static loads and fatigue life rang-

es. The following results were obtained for static tests:
load capacity of single lap specimens fastened with two ordinary • 
rivets 3558A-4-10 (Variant I) was 7500±200 N, and with two riv-
ets MBF2110AB-05-150 (Variant II) it was 10,500±150 N;
load capacity of single lap specimens fastened with six ordinary • 
rivets 3558A-4-10 was 23,000±180 N, and with six rivets MB-
F2110AB-05-150 it was 31,200±150 N.

The load capacity was proportional to the quantity of fasteners used 
in the joint. Hence, for joints made with titanium rivets MBF2110AB-
05-150 it was about 40% larger than for joints with 3558A-4-10 riv-
ets, which was also due to the materials of which the fasteners are 
made (rivets 3558A-4-10 – aluminum alloy, rivets MBF2110AB-05-
150 – titanium alloy and steel pin). Joints made with 3558A-4-10 riv-
ets were damaged by shearing, and the joints with MBF2110AB-05-
150 fasteners were damaged by breaking fastener heads. As a result 
of surface stresses occurring in joints with titanium bolts, significant 
ovalization of installation holes was noted.

In preparation for fatigue life testing of the above-mentioned speci-
mens, also the boundary load values of the fatigue cycles needed to be 
determined. Maximum loads were selected by applying the rule that 
nominal stresses in sections with or without holes should be about 
230 MPa, which is the upper yield strength of duralumin AW 2024T3 
divided by safety factor used in aviation, i.e., n=1.5. The value of 
the safety factor comes from the provisions of JAR 25.303. Guided 
by such rule, single-lap specimens joined together with two fasteners 
were fatigue-loaded between the minimum force Fmin = 3500 N and 
the maximum force Fmax = 5000 N in sinusoidal cycles with 20 Hz 
frequency. The results of fatigue tests for five specimens with rivets 

Fig. 7. Stress-strain curves for adhesive materials (speed 2mm/min) 

Table 1. Number of cycles to damage of a single-lap joint fastened with two ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 

Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 Specimen 5

Number of cycles to joint 
damage 551,746 714,441 464,999 602,610 626,371

Average number of cycles to 
joint damage 592,033
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3558A-4-10 are specified in Table 1, and with MBF2110AB-05-150 
fasteners in Table 2.

For three specimens of joints with titanium fasteners MBF2110AB-
05-150, testing was interrupted after about 1,000,000 cycles, because 
qualitative confirmation has been obtained that confirms higher fatigue 
life of joints with titanium rivets. A view of the joints damaged during 
the fatigue test for two types of fasteners is presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. View of lap joint damage for two types of fasteners (3558A-4-10 and 
MBF2110AB-05-150) 

In addition, one of the specimens of the lap joint with two titanium 
fasteners which was not damaged, was studied with computer-assisted 
tomograph v/tome/x m, by GE, equipped with panel detector, and pro-
jection system using a cone-shaped x-ray beam (Fig. 9). An image of 
the joint shows that the hole is not filled out by the shank completely, 
which is characteristic of such fasteners.

Fig. 9. CT image of a joint made with titanium blind bolts following a load  
of 1,100,000 cycles 

On the next stage of durability studies, single-lap specimens joined 
together with six ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 or titanium rivets MB-
F2110AB-05-150 were tested. The joints were loaded with sinusoidal 
fatigue cycle in the range between Fmax=15,000 N and Fmin=10,500 N 
with frequency of 20 Hz, until the sheets were damaged. The speci-
men with fasteners 3558A-4-10 was damaged following 207,952 

cycles, whereas the specimen with fasten-
ers MBF2110AB-05-150 was damaged 
following 1,140,700 cycles. The nature 
of the joint damage also depended on the 
type of fastener, i.e., for 3558A-4-10 fas-
teners the fracture was along the line of 
holes under rivet heads (Fig. 10a), and for 
MBF2110AB-05-150 fasteners the frac-
ture was along the edge of heads, away 
from the critical section (Fig. 10b).

The durability tests demonstrated better fatigue life of joints made 
with titanium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 and a different nature of 
damage – the crack did not follow through the weakest section but 
began on the edge of a head. Consistently with the current state of 
knowledge and the results of studies presented in global literature 
[13,14,24,29,30,35], cracks in joints with MBF2110AB-05-150 riv-
ets initiated away from the critical section (as well as away from the 
clamped area) due to high clamp-up pressures applied to the sheets 
by the fasteners. For 3558A-4-10 rivets, the rivet clamping force is 
relatively small, due to which the load is transferred mainly by rivet 
shanks pressing against the surface of installation holes. In such case, 
cracks are initiated usually on hole edges.

5. Strapped joints (repair of damage) – numerical cal-
culations

In strapped specimens, a problem might occur of multiple cracks 
due to the interference between the installation holes and the adjacent 
central hole having 20 mm in diameter. That is why numerical calcu-
lations were conducted on the initial stage of the analysis to assess 
this condition. 

The calculations were conducted using the Static Structural module 
of ANSYS v.19.2. software. A damaged specimen was modelled (a 
hole 20 mm in diameter) and a specimen repaired by riveting down 
a metal strap (hole 20 mm in diameter and installation holes). The 
following boundary conditions were adopted: force of F=30,000 N is 
applied to the lateral surface as presented in Fig. 11 (the value of the 
force results from the adopted criterion of nominal stresses in a sec-
tion with a hole at approx. 230 MPa), and the opposite lateral surface 
is fixed, also as shown in Fig. 11. The FE model was built based on 
hexagon elements (using a “Hex Dominant Method”) using tools for 
grid thickening in the region of expected large stress gradients. Due 
to the fact that the results of numerical analyses were meant to be 
qualitative rather than quantitative ones, the FE model was built using 
automatic algorithms offered by the ANSYS software.

The material of the AW 2024T3 sheet was modelled as elastic and 
plastic material with strain hardening (yield strength Re=330 MPa, 
strain hardening modulus of 1000 MPa), because in calculations for 
the linear model of the material, stresses significantly exceeding the 
strength of tested material were found. Distribution of Huber-Mises 
reduced stresses and maximum principal stress, which characterize 
better the strain of the material in fatigue tests. First, calculations 

Fig. 10. Fatigue crack of sheets fastened with six rivets: (a) 3558A-4-10, 
(b) MBF2110AB-05-150 

Table 2. Number of cycles to damage of a single-lap joint fastened  
with two titanium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 

Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 Specimen 5

Number of cycles to joint 
damage 1,010,888 1,063,639 1,100,000

test broken
1,005,000

test broken
1,005,000

test broken

Average number of cycles to 
joint damage 1,036,905
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were conducted for the distribution of reduced stresses by Hu-
ber/Mises hypothesis (Fig. 12a), maximum principal stress (Fig. 
12b), in a piece with a single hole 20 mm in diameter, loaded 
with 30,000 N. For the part with hole d = 20 mm with the load 
of 30 kN it was found that the yield strength of the material AW 
2024T3 in its critical section was exceeded.

In the next step, calculations were conducted for the distribu-
tion of reduced stresses by Huber/Mises hypothesis (Fig. 13a), 
maximum principal stress (Fig. 13b), in a piece with a central 
hole 20 mm in diameter and six riveting holes, loaded with 
30,000 N.

In the piece with installation holes d=4.2 mm, maximum 
stresses at load of 30,000 N are by about 50 MPa more than in 
the piece with a single central hole only. Consequently, the spec-
imen with the 20 mm hole should feature, among other things, 
better fatigue life than the specimen with rivet holes. Upon ob-
taining the results for the model of a plate with a central hole 
and rivet holes, model specimens were developed with a round 
strap of 70 mm in diameter mounted on the damaged part using 
duralumin rivets and titanium rivets (Fig. 14). Models of joints 
with titanium and duralumin rivets were developed with the as-
sumption that the damaged part and the strap are made of alu-
minum alloy modelled as bilinear material with yield strength 
of σy=330 MPa and strain hardening modulus D=1000 MPa; 
linear properties of the rivet material (aluminum and titanium, 
respectively) were adopted. Boundary conditions for load and 
strain hardening were adopted identical to the previous model. 
In addition, friction factor at µ=0.1 was assumed between rivet 
heads and joined elements and between the strap and the dam-
aged part. The rivet shanks were also assumed to fill in the rivet 
holes without friction and fit the sheet material subject to de-
formation (“no separation” function built into Ansys was used). 
The initial analyses of rivet joints covered cases meant to be 
only a point of reference for further analysis, and namely, they 
assumed that both duralumin and titanium rivets do not clamp 
together the sheets to be joined, and the entire load is transferred 
by friction force and by shearing of rivet shanks. Distribution 
of stresses in the damaged part using various fasteners are pre-
sented in Fig. 15.

It was found that if clamping forces in the parts to be joined 
produced by the installed rivets and the bucking of the shanks of du-
ralumin rivets are not taken into account, the most loaded during the 
transfer of joint loads are the external rivet holes (Fig. 15), which is 
not reaffirmed by experimental studies where duralumin and titanium 
rivets are clamped together with an appropriate force.

Finally, specimen model was developed with a strap installed on 
the damaged part using duralumin rivets and titanium rivets, taking 
into account clamp-up pressures in the parts to be joined, generated 
by the installation of rivets as well as stresses occurring in the hole 
due to the bucking of duralumin rivets. Models of specimens with ti-
tanium and duralumin rivets were developed with the assumption that 
the damaged part and the strap are made of aluminum alloy modelled 
as bilinear material with yield strength of σy=330 MPa and strain 
hardening modulus D=1000 MPa, with linear properties of the rivet 
material (aluminum and titanium, respectively) defined. In addition, 

friction factor at µ=0.1 was assumed between rivet heads and 
the element and between the strap and the damaged part. Rivet 
shanks were also assumed to fill in the rivet holes without fric-
tion and fit the sheet material subject to deformation (“adjust to 
touch” function built into Ansys was used). Duralumin rivets 
were also assumed to clamp down the element with 500 N, and 
expanding rivet shanks press down on the internal surface of the 
holes, defined as pressure of 150 MPa. Titanium rivets clamp 
down the sheets with 5 kN and fill out the rivet holes without 
pressing down on the surface (due to no expansion inside the 
hole). Boundary conditions for load and strain hardening were 
adopted identical to the previous model. The clamping down of 

Fig. 11. Boundary conditions of the model under analysis 

Fig. 12. Distribution of stress in a part with 20 mm hole loaded with 30,000 N:  
(a) Huber-Mises stresses, (b) maximum principal stress 

Fig. 13. Distribution of stress in a piece with 20 mm hole and installation holes 4.2 
mm in diameter loaded with 30,000 N: (a) Huber-Mises stresses, (b) maximum 
principal stress 

Fig. 15. Distribution of maximum principal stresses in a piece repaired with: (a) titanium 
rivets, (b) duralumin rivets 

Fig. 14. Numerical model of strapped joint of a specimen with riveted patch 
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the sheets with rivets was modelled in ANSYS using “Bolt preten-
sion” tool which enables one to set the force with which the factory 
and shop heads act on the surfaces to be joined. 

In analyzing the results of calculations for titanium rivets (Fig. 16 
and 17), it was found that the use of a strap locked in place with tita-
nium rivets, each of which presses the patch down with 5kN, removes 

maximum stresses away from the edge of the d = 20 mm hole, 
which should make it harder to initiate a crack. Above all, the 
application of such fasteners reduces the stresses on rivet holes, 
which should improve fatigue life of the joint considered here.

As mentioned when modelling a specimen with duralumin riv-
ets, rivet clamp-up pressure of 500 N was assumed, and pressure 
inside of the rivet holes with 150 MPa was modelled, represent-
ing pressures from the expanding rivet shank. For such case, 
removal of maximum stresses away from the edge of the central 
hole was achieved, whereas significant concentration of stresses 
in the area of installation holes was found which can result in nu-
cleation of fatigue cracks (Fig. 18). Based on this, it can be con-
cluded that the relatively small force with which duralumin rivets 
clamp down the sheets is insufficient to remove the area of stress 
concentration away from the rivet holes (as is the case for tita-
nium rivets), which may result in lower fatigue life of that joint.

6. Experimental tests of fatigue life of rivet and 
hybrid joints

5.1. Rivet joints
Fatigue tests of strapped joints (Fig. 6) were conducted with 

sinusoidal loads of Fmin = 20,000 N, Fmax=30,000 N and fre-
quency of 8 Hz. At maximum load, nominal stresses in a section 
which is weakened by the 20 mm hole were 250 MPa, which 
is below the yield strength of AW 2024T3 duralumin (which is 
about 330 MPa).

Fatigue life of the piece made of WA 2024T3 alloy 2 mm 
thick and size of 210x80 mm with a hole of 20 mm was 407,800 
cycles, whereas of a part with additional rivet holes of d=4.2 
mm was 211,200. Fatigue cracks propagated through the cen-
tral hole of d = 20 mm and through one of the rivet holes d= 4.2 
mm. Obviously, the development of the crack results from the 

concentration of loads around the holes and coincides with the 
critical section of the specimen. The absence of crack symmetry 
can be explained by early initiation of the crack in the rivet hole 
and its subsequent expansion due to non-symmetric load. The 
appearance of the damage to the parts being tested is shown in 
Fig. 19.

Fatigue life of the specimen with rivet holes proved to be 
smaller than for the specimen with hole of d = 20 mm alone, 
which – as demonstrated by numerical calculations – results from 
a larger concentration of stresses at a hole with d = 4.2 mm.

Then, fatigue life of strapped joints was tested (repair of a 
damaged part made of AW 2024T3 alloy). The specimen of a 
joint made with ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 was fatigue-dam-
aged following 301,600 cycles (Fig. 20 a), and the damage dif-

fered from the damage made with static strain test (Fig. 20 b), and 
was similar to the damage of the part with central hole and installation 
holes (Fig. 19 b). The damage occurring in the static strain test runs 
through the critical section of the specimen, i.e., the central hole and 
two rivet holes. For the fatigue-stressed specimen (Fmax = 30,000 N), 
the mechanism of damage changes from local disruption of the speci-
men at the stress concentration site into the initiation of crack in one 
of the holes, development of the crack and complete breakup with 
non-symmetric load.

Also the other specimen repaired with ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 
was tested, and fatigue life of that specimen was 567,200 cycles, and 
the cracks propagated from two rivet holes. In this case, the cracks 
initiated symmetrically in two rivet holes.

Also strapped joints were tested, in which titanium rivets MB-
F2110AB-05-150 were used for installation. The specimen with titani-
um rivets was fatigue-damaged following 957,200 cycles – Fig. 21 a. 
In this case, the crack did not run through the hole with d=4.2 mm. 
Clamp-up pressures which are many times larger for titanium rivets 
result in a larger part of the load being transferred by sheet friction 

Fig. 16. Model of a specimen with titanium rivets and distribution of normal stresses 
along a piece straining load 

Fig. 17. Model of a specimen with hidden titanium rivets to facilitate the imaging of the 
distribution of normal stresses in rivet hole areas 

Fig. 18. Distribution of stresses in an element being repaired using expanded duralumin 
rivets 

Fig. 19. Fatigue damage of a WA 2024T3 alloy part 2 mm thick and with 
the size of 210x80 mm: (a) with a hole 20 mm in diameter, (b) with 
a hole 20 mm in diameter and installation holes with the diameter  
of 4.2 mm 
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forces at the joint, and crack initiation sites are removed away from 
rivet hole critical sections. This makes the section along the center 
line of the 20 mm hole becoming the critical section, including due 
to maximum stresses occurring at this site, resulting from secondary 
bending (due to geometry of the strapped joint). Like for repairs made 
with ordinary rivets, the damage occurring in the static strain test (Fig. 

21 b) runs through the critical section of the specimen, i.e., the central 
hole and two rivet holes.

5.2. Hybrid joints
In seeking ways to enhance fatigue life of strapped joints, fatigue 

life tests were conducted also for a hybrid joint which uses, in addition 
to titanium rivets MBF2110AB-05-150, adhesive material Raychem 
S1125 to install the strap. Such prepared specimen (Fig. 22 a) was also 
loaded with the following force range: Fmax = 30,000 N, Fmin = 20,000 
N in a sinusoidal cycle with 8 Hz frequency. Following 3,059,100 
load cycles and no specimen damage, the load was increased up to the 
range of Fmax = 35,000 N, Fmin = 25,000 N. Following further 328,200 
cycles, the joint was damaged (Fig. 22 b), and the cracking was initi-
ated on the hole with d = 20 mm (the fracture at the rivet occurred 
in the last phase of destruction). The improved fatigue life is due to 
additional adhesive forces bonding the surfaces, which exceed fric-
tion forces usually occurring in joints of such type between the parts 
joined together. The initiation of the crack on the central hole of the 
specimen was probably due to maximum stresses occurring at the site 
from secondary bending (due to the geometry of the strapped joint).

Hybrid joints were also tested by replacing the Raychem S1125 
adhesive compound (with strong viscoelastic properties) with Epidian 
57/Z1 structural adhesive which is much stronger than the Raychem 
compound (Fig. 23 a). The hybrid joint specimen was loaded with 
forces within the following range: Fmax = 30,000 N, Fmin = 20,000 
N in a sinusoidal cycle with 8 Hz frequency. The joint was damaged 
following 1,506,300 load cycles. The crack initiated on the edge 
of the shop head along the specimen loading axis, and propagated 
first towards one edge of the specimen, and then in both directions  
(Fig. 23 b).

Inspection of the damaged specimen found that the pressures oc-
curring during the installation of the rivets squeeze the adhesive com-
pound out of the space between the joined parts. Any imperfection in 
the adhesive bond, especially around the installation holes, may affect 
fatigue life of the joint. Hence, more specimens of hybrid (bonded and 
riveted) joints were prepared, this time using ordinary rivets 3558A-4-
10. Two variants of the strapped joint with Epidian 57 adhesive were 
prepared. They differed by the presence of a single layer of Synglass 
E81 glass fabric with basis weight 101 g/m2 in the adhesive layer. 
Such prepared specimens were loaded with forces within the follow-
ing range: Fmax = 30,000 N, Fmin = 20,000 N in a sinusoidal cycle with 
8 Hz frequency. The hybrid joint without glass fabric was damaged 
following 751,100 load cycles, and with the glass fabric following 
1,017,400 load cycles. In the joint with no fabric, the crack propa-
gated from the hole with d = 20 mm (Fig. 24 a), and in the joint with 
fabric – it propagated from the outlying fastener (Fig. 24 b). In addi-
tion, durability was determined for a specimen joined with ordinary 
rivets 3558A-4-10 and bonded with Raychem S1125 adhesive. The 
joint was damaged following 950,597 load cycles.

Similar testing was conducted for a hybrid joint using titanium riv-
ets and Raychem S1125 compound, but with modifying the bond by 
adding Synglass E81 glass fabric. In expectation for improved fatigue 
performance, such prepared specimen was loaded with increased 
forces within the range of: Fmax = 35,000 N, Fmin = 25,000 N in a si-
nusoidal cycle with 8 Hz frequency. The sample was damaged follow-
ing 3,114,700 load cycles. As shown in Fig. 25, the crack propagated 
from hole d = 20 mm.

Fatigue life of the strapped joints tested is compared in Table 3.
Testing results summarized in Table 3 and numerical calculations 

show that the smaller rivet holes result in more concentration of stresses 
than the large central hole with the diameter of d = 20 mm. Hence, it 
turns out that, in terms of fatigue life, repair of pieces with a central hole 
and a strap fastened with ordinary rivets 3558A-4-10 (strapped joints) is 
less effective that no repair at all (a piece with central hole with the di-
ameter of d = 20 mm had larger fatigue life than a piece repaired with 
ordinary rivets). Blind rivets MBF2110AB-05-150 were an effective 

Fig. 20. Destruction of the strapped specimen fastened with ordinary rivets 
3558A-4-10: (a) following fatigue test, (b) following static strain test 

Fig. 23. View of a hybrid strapped joint (MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets and Epid-
ian 57/Z1 compound): (a) after preparation of specimen, (b) damaged 
in durability tests 

Fig. 22. View of a hybrid strapped joint (MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets and 
Raychem S1125 compound): (a) after preparation of specimen, (b) 
damaged in durability tests

Fig. 21. Fracture of the strapped specimen riveted with fasteners: (a) follow-
ing fatigue test,  (b) following static strain test 
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solution. Fatigue life of the repair joint with titanium rivets was twice 
as much as for a piece with a central hole.

Experimental tests have clearly demonstrated that titanium blind 
rivets perform better than ordinary rivets in terms of ensuring fatigue 
life of joints of pieces made of AW 2024T3 aluminum alloy.

Also, the use of hybrid (adhesive & riveted) joints has been found 
to be viable in strapped joints, e.g., in repairs of damaged skin of air-
craft. Better fatigue life was achieved by using a less rigid adhesive 
compound (lower Young’s modulus), i.e., Raychem S1125 adhesive. 
The rigid adhesive bond achieved with Epidian 57/Z1 resulted in 
poorer fatigue life.

A major problem with making hybrid joints before the adhesive 
compound is cured is the quality of the adhesive bonds so made. Pres-
sures exerted by fasteners during installation squeeze out the adhe-
sive compound out in the area of the joint, and the effective area of 
the adhesive joint is less than the geometrical size of a bonded strap 
(Fig. 26a). Not insignificant in terms of fatigue life of hybrid joints is 
the absence of the adhesive material around installation holes where 
stresses concentrate. The presence of adhesive in such sites would 
significantly reduce stress concentration factors. As demonstrated by 
the outcomes of experimental tests, a solution to this problem may 
be to add a filler layer to the adhesive material to reduce the adverse 
effect of the adhesive being squeezed out during the installation of 
fasteners. These researchers have successfully applied a layer of glass 
fabric whose presence in the joint does not adversely affect the adhe-
sive strength of the bond (Fig. 26 b,c).

7. Conclusions
Based on experimental studies and numerical calculations we have 

found that fatigue life of joints in workpieces made of aluminum al-
loy AW 2024T3 can be improved by using titanium driven blind bolts 
with pin MBF2110AB-05-150 instead of ordinary, hammer-bucked 
rivets 3558A-4-10. Another beneficial solution to improve the dura-
bility of riveted joints is to replace them with hybrid (rivet & adhe-
sive) joints.

The use of MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets instead of 3558A-4-10 in 
helicopter repairs should significantly reduce the problem of second-
ary fatigue damage to the repaired airframe structures.

Fig. 24. Fatigue damage of a hybrid joint (3558A-4-10 rivets plus Epidian 57/
Z1 compound): (a) with no glass fabric, (b) with glass fabric 

Fig. 25. Fatigue damage of a hybrid strapped joint (MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets 
and Raychem S1125 compound with a layer of Synglass E81 fabric) 

Table 3. Comparison of fatigue life of workpieces with holes and strapped joints 

No. Specimen type Cycles to damage

1 Piece with hole d = 20 mm 407,800

2 Piece with hole d = 20 mm and six installation holes d1=4.2 mm 211,200

3 Strapped joint – 3558A-4-10 rivets 301,600

4 Hybrid strapped joint – 3558A-4-10 rivets and Epidian 57/Z1 adhesive com-
pound 751,100

5 Modified hybrid strapped joint – 3558A-4-10 rivets, Epidian 57/Z1 with glass 
fabric 1,017,400

6 Strapped joint – 3558A-4-10 rivets, Raychem S1125 adhesive compound 950,597

7 Strapped joint – MBF2110AB-05-150 titanium rivets 957,200

8 Hybrid strapped joint – MBF2110AB-05-150 titanium rivets and Epidian 57/
Z1 adhesive compound 1,506,300

9 Modified hybrid strapped joint – MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets, Epidian 57/Z1 
with glass fabric

> 3,015,300
(3,015,300 cycles with load of 30 – 20 kN and additional 

1,947,000 cycles with load of 35 - 25 kN)

10 Hybrid strapped joint – MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets, Raychem S1125 com-
pound

> 3,059,100
(3,059,100 cycles with load of 30 – 20 kN and additional 

328,200 cycles with load of 35 - 25 kN)

11 Modified hybrid strapped joint – MBF2110AB-05-150 rivets, Raychem S1125 
with glass fabric

3,114,700
(with load increased to 35 – 25 kN)
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Our studies have confirmed that the fasteners compared during 
the testing transfer loads differently: by friction of strongly pressed 
down factory and shop heads of MBF2110AB-05-150 and shearing 
of bucked rivets 3558A-4-10. Numerical calculations have found that 
both the pressing down joined elements by heads with appropriate 
force and pressure of shanks of deformed rivets on hole walls remove 

the largest stresses away from hole edges. This effect is much 
stronger for titanium rivets than for duralumin rivets, which re-
sults in longer delay of crack initiation in joints with titanium 
rivets, thus improving fatigue life of such joints relative to joints 
using ordinary duralumin rivets.

Experimental tests have also demonstrated the viability of 
replacing riveted joints with hybrid (riveted & adhesive) joints 
in repairs of airframe structures. In addition to other useful 
properties of such joints, e.g., their airtightness, fatigue life of 
the repaired site can be significantly improved. The magnitude 
of increased fatigue life depends on the type of the adhesive 
material used in the joint. Adhesive compounds with moderate 
rigidity provide for better effects, because then fasteners are 
loaded more evenly and are better strained. Hence damage of 
the adhesive bond (which is damaged first) of a hybrid joint will 
occur later and its fatigue life will be better compared to “pure” 
riveted joints. At the same time, one should remember that as a 

result of pressures occurring during the installation of fasteners, the 
adhesive joint is degraded. This adverse outcome can be significantly 
reduced by physically modifying the adhesive bond with fillers, e.g., 
thin fabrics made of glass fibers.

Fig. 26. View of adhesive bond: (a) in hybrid strapped joint without glass fabric, (b) in 
hybrid strapped joint with a layer of glass fabric, (c) following the analysis with 
computer-assisted tomograph in the hybrid strapped joint with a layer of glass 
fabric 
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